
 
 

To: Mr John Merritt  

Re: Independent Review of SafeWork SA 

13 October 2022 

 

Introduction  

AMEC appreciates the opportunity to contribute to the Independent Review of SafeWork SA. As 

South Australia’s work health and safety regulator, responsible for administering legislation under the 

Work Health & Safety Act 2012 (WHS Act) (SA), South Australia’s mineral exploration and mining 

industry welcomes opportunities to continue engaging with SafeWork SA to drive positive safety 

outcomes for our sector. 

About AMEC 

The Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC) is a national industry association 

representing over 520 member companies across Australia, with over 36 member companies with 

direct project interests in South Australia. Our members are mineral explorers, emerging miners, 

producers, and a wide range of businesses working in and for the industry. Collectively, AMEC’s 

member companies account for over $100 billion of the mineral exploration and mining sector’s 

capital value. 

Mineral exploration and mining make a critical contribution to Australia’s economy, directly employing 

over 274,000 people. In 2020/21 Industry generated a record high $301 billion in mining exports, 

invested $3.2 billion in exploration expenditure to discover the mines of the future, and collectively 

paid over $39.3 billion in royalties and taxes.  

In South Australia in 2021-2022(FY) mineral exploration expenditure was at an 8-year high at $122.3 

million, a 34% increase from the previous year, and $2.5 billion was spent on capital expenditure. In 

2020-21, over $237 million was generated in royalties from the $7.1 billion in mineral commodity 

sales, representing a record high.  

Independent Review of SafeWork SA 

General Comments 

Safety is the utmost priority for AMEC, our members, and our broader industry. The physical and 

psychosocial safety of our workers and workplaces, is prioritised through not only our legislated 

requirements, but our consistent efforts to ensure best practice safety considerations across our 

sector. 

The 2022 South Australian Election Commitment to undertake a ‘root-and-branch’ review of SafeWork 

SA’s practices and processes was noted by AMEC, as a proactive measure to ensure the systems 

and functions of the regulator are fit-for-purpose, to maximise physical and psychosocial safety across 

South Australian workplaces. It is important the compliance and enforcement functions can sit 
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alongside effective education and awareness functions, to deliver a holistic regulatory approach to 

safety, to continue facilitating improved outcomes. 

The below comments are made in response to the Inquiry’s terms of reference. 

1. Effectiveness of SafeWork SA’s compliance and enforcement functions 

SafeWork SA, as the primary regulator for all workplace health and safety (WHS) issues in South 

Australia, has a large, and growing remit with increased focus on psychosocial harm. It is important 

that compliance and enforcement is supported by sufficient resourcing, to provide specialist, trauma-

informed, and timely responses to WHS issues.  

Industry welcomes ongoing communication during the course of incidents as it is beneficial in the 

prevention and management of potential future incidents. In-line with privacy and confidentiality laws 

pertaining to ongoing investigations, as a best-practice measure, real-time communication can 

increase awareness of potential hazards that may exist in more than one workplace.  

AMEC appreciated the proactive approach of SafeWork SA’s sexual harassment campaign, with the 

‘Safety in Mining Forum’ held on Thursday 29 September 2022, for South Australia’s eight medium-

large operating mining companies, and the opportunity to share our experiences from the Western 

Australian and Queensland inquiries. The campaign’s first phase focused on educating systems of 

work and information sharing, to be followed by the second, compliance phase. This structured 

approach and direct engagement with industry, facilitating discussions and sharing of best-practice 

ideas, was well received. Given the large number of mineral exploration companies in South Australia 

and the different risk-factors, we welcome further engagement to continue promoting scalable, 

relevant resources to industry, to share ideas and considerations which can be implemented to create 

physically and mentally safe workplaces, at those exploration and mining operations that have fewer 

facilities than an established mining camp.   

4. Engagement between SafeWork SA and other Government agencies 

The Department for Energy and Mining (DEM) is South Australia’s mineral exploration and mining 

industry’s principal regulatory agency. The importance of ongoing, proactive engagement between 

SafeWork SA and DEM cannot be understated. Effective, transparent and consistent engagement will 

continue to drive optimal safety outcomes for the existing and developing industry, which consists of a 

range of companies and operations with various sizes and maturity, resulting in a considerably large 

range of safety considerations.  

Maintaining a balanced, risk-based approach to regulation of safety, whilst considering the unique 

attributes of the sector, including fly-in-fly-out (FIFO) and drive-in-drive-out (DIDO) shift work, can be 

achieved by ongoing engagement with the Mines Department, and continued engagement directly 

with Industry.  

5. Recommendations to any other matters 

Many Australian jurisdictions, including Western Australia and Queensland have a stakeholder 

reference group comprised of the WHS Regulator, Government representatives, and Industry 

Association members, to facilitate increased communication, awareness, and inform decision-making 

pertaining to safety. AMEC recommends a similar stakeholder reference group is established in South 
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Australia, lead by SafeWork SA, and we welcome the opportunity to contribute to the ongoing safety 

of the sector via membership on this reference group.  

Additionally, with a range of reforms and consultations on the Safe Work Australia (Commonwealth) 

agenda, it is important that best-practice consultation processes are undertaken at a State-level in 

South Australia, to ensure unintended consequences have been considered.  AMEC continues to 

recommend holistic, robust consultation prior to any reforms, to provide South Australia’s mineral 

exploration and mining industry with a strong voice to potential changes, given the sector’s unique 

operating environments. 

Final Comment 

AMEC appreciates the opportunity to provide a submission to the Independent Review of SafeWork 

SA, to ensure best-practice, fit-for-purpose safety education, regulation, and compliance, continue in 

South Australia’s mineral exploration and mining sector.  

We welcome continued engagement with the South Australian Government and industry.  

 

For further information please contact: 

Sam Panickar 

Manager – SA, AMEC 

0423 914 249 


